Collaborative via Social Media 2019 kicks off its inaugural year by introducing three impactful new articles discussing dimensions of social media's facilitating role in group processes. This short article sets the stage for the minitrack, introduces the papers, and concludes with areas of future interest. Looking ahead to Collaboration via Social Media 2020, we introduce potential topics for further research.
Introduction to Minitrack
Successful collaboration is often difficult and yet interactions on social media are accessible, pervasive, varied, and impactful [8] . The role of social media as a collaboration technology and its impact of the effectiveness and overall success of collaboration is a current and ongoing research gap [6, 14] . Collaboration technologies are a critical aspect of institutional and organizational processes [12, 15] that already face many pitfalls such distance between teams, dominance, lack of efficiency, lack of focus, overwhelming information, differing motivations, and groupthink [9] . These aspects are only heightened when artificial elements like bots or other intelligent technologies are considered [2] .
The challenge for researchers and practitioners alike is understanding the impact of social media's unstructured and time-differentiated content delivery on collaborative processes, groups, and teams. This is a multi-dimensional challenge spanning technical, behavioral, social, emotional, economic, and political boundaries. This mini-track invited papers that address theoretical and practical challenges in assessing, staging, and deploying social media for collaboration within and between organizations, groups, teams, and machines, at of the key international platforms on which the following issues can be discussed. Particularly, it invited discussions of:
1. The impact of the unstructured, non-timeconstrained nature of social media interactions on collaborative efforts. 2. Theoretical aspects of social media-facilitated collaboration.
3. User studies concentrating on collaborative social media platforms such as Tumblr, Slack, Trello, wikis, and others. 4. Theoretical approaches and designs of social media enabled collaboration processes, tools, and the frontiers of current knowledge and practice. 5. Processes, interventions, and techniques that focus social media technologies on collaborative problem solving. 6. Empirical studies or case studies that examine the use of social media as collaboration technology. 7. Social media's influence on decision making and collaboration. 8. Evaluation methods and metrics for assessing performance in social media-facilitated collaborative efforts. 9. Fostering collaboration via Social Media through incentive engineering.
Further, we would like to express how grateful we are for our reviewers who supported this track in becoming what it is. We send our thanks for your support and time in these efforts.
New Works in Collaboration via Social Media
The work of Zytko, Ricken, Jones, & Butler [17] analyzes a case study of matching strangers to activities via an app. They consider individuals' willingness to initiate activities given the overall interest in the activity. They find that when the efforts of planning do not exceed interest in activities, people can be convinced to organize events with strangers. Given recent interest in the fraying of traditional social ties, their results help to illuminate ways forward in social media facilitated social groups.
The work of Firpo, Zhang, Olfman, Sirisaengtaksin, & Roberts [3] considers patching social capital on commuter institutions in higher education by way of a recommender system. Initial results suggest that this social media apps notifications' can support connecting individuals within and across their institution, supporting connection of person to place. Strong social capital in turn supports strong collaboration potential between and across students and other stakeholders.
Finally, the work of Li, Huang, He, & Xu [11] considers enterprise applications for collaborative social media. Consider the differences between enterprise social media and enterprise information systems, the authors propose distinguishing enterprise social media from other adoption frameworks. Particularly given social media's predominance of use in general, special care needs to be taken in introducing enterprise versions (e.g., Workplace by Facebook) as previous experience, social influence, and the facilitating conditions must be considered to be previously-influenced variables.
Moving Forward
Social media is a reality of everyday life. More and more, social platforms and app facilitate formerly inperson only functions, like collaboration. Empirical and theoretical research on collaborative via social media has a rich future. Future topics of research should include both qualitative and quantitative approaches, including research from positivist, interpretivist, or critical perspectives as well as studies from the lab, from the field, or those developmental in nature. We encourage authors to consider the affordances of different platforms and that impact on the nature of collaboration via social media [7] . Research investigating design approaches [10] , crowdoriented designs [13, 15, 16] , collaborative mechanism design [4, 5] , and malicious behavior in collaborative spaces [1] are particularly encouraged.
